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Could Climate Change
Produce a Revolutionary
2023 Farm Bill?
——

Approaching the five-year deadline for reauthorizing a farm bill offers
a moment for review, as well as a chance to speculate on the potential
paths for a new farm bill. Among many other things, history teaches
that Congress very rarely produces revolutionary changes in policy and
that farm bills are no exception. Twenty-two legislative enactments
since 1933 can arguably be considered farm bills, but only three can be
considered to have produced revolutionary changes; a fourth farm bill
comes

close.1

This report briefly reviews farm bill history to highlight these
revolutionary bills and seeks to think through what a revolutionary farm
bill in 2023 could include.
...continued on page 2
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About this Issue Report
This Farm Foundation Issue Report provides
an initial and brief look at the potential
for climate change to drive revolutionary
changes in a farm bill. It focuses on two
initial concepts that could be built around
farm support and the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program, but also notes the
multiple paths towards revolutionary status
in 2023.

Congress could take many paths to enact a

tweaking programs and tinkering at the edges but

revolutionary farm bill; out of necessity, this report

leaving most of the policy unchanged. The second

selects a single path to highlight how climate change

category would be an evolutionary farm bill in which

could revolutionize a farm bill.

Congress makes significant and substantial
revisions but those are mostly within a direction

Brief Historical Review:
Revolutionary Farm Bills
and All the Rest

established by previous farm bills. An evolutionary

While there is no official categorization of farm bills

makes not only major changes, but changes that

as revolutionary, the long legislative history and

go against previous evolutions or revolutions or

development of the policies can be separated into

that push policy in a new and different direction.

three basic

categories.2

The first and most common

farm bill continues the basic policies of previous
farm bills but builds upon them or revises them
substantively. Finally, the third category is a
revolutionary farm bill. It is one in which Congress

Revolutionary farm bills can be the result of

is what can be considered a status quo farm bill in

significant political shifts and arguably alter the

which Congress makes very few changes or mostly

dynamics both political and programmatic. Figure 1

minor revisions; a status quo farm bill finds Congress

summarizes this categorization of farm bills.

FIGURE 1:
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Of course, the most revolutionary farm bill was the

bill coalition to interests outside of the farm sector.

first one. The Agricultural Adjustment Act (AAA) of

Food stamps and SNAP have been the single most

1933 was the first enactment of policy for direct

important coalitional partners in farm bills since 1973

federal assistance to farmers. It was part of the

and currently represent 80 percent or more of total

early New Deal legislative efforts to address the

spending provided by a farm bill.

Great Depression. The 1933 AAA set farm policy
on a specific course for the following forty years.

The final revolutionary farm bill was the Federal

Specifically, Congress initiated what is known as the

Agricultural Improvement and Reform (FAIR) Act of

parity system that would use loan rates to support

1996. During another period of high crop prices that

crop prices coupled with reductions in acres planted

coincided with intense partisan efforts to cut federal

to the supported crops.

programs and spending, Congress pushed through
major reforms to farm policy. The target prices and

The Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973

deficiency payments created in 1973 were eliminated,

was the next revolutionary farm bill, coming on the

replaced by seven-year contracts for annual fixed

heels of a massive spike in crop prices. That price

or direct payments known as Agricultural Market

spike was driven to some degree by increased export

Transition Assistance (AMTA) payments. More

demand but mostly by the wake of the controversial

fundamentally, the 1996 Farm Bill decoupled farm

grain deal with the Soviet Union, which occurred in

support payments from planting decisions, a reform

1972. In 1973, Congress effectively replaced the New

that has been continued by each farm bill through the

Deal parity system of farm support with a system of

2018 Act. Decoupling resolved a problem that had

target prices and deficiency payments; direct cash

haunted farm programs for the 60-plus years since

payments were the priority mechanism over price-

1933; federal support dependent upon what crop

supporting loans as production incentives in place

the farmer planted had an influence on the planting

of controls. This fixed-price trigger for farm program

decision and could result in farmers planting for the

payments would continue for more than 23 years. It

payment rather than for signals from the market.

would be briefly replaced in 1996 and then reinstated

While the 1996 Farm Bill also decoupled payments

in 2002; fixed-price triggered support has been

from market prices, that reform did not survive the

continued through the current farm bill.

price downturn after the 1997 Asian financial crisis.
The fixed-price trigger policy was recreated in the

The 1973 Act was revolutionary for a more important

2002 Farm Bill and combined with the annual fixed

reason. It was the first farm bill to formally and

payments in the Direct and Counter-cyclical Payments

officially incorporate direct assistance to low-income

(DCP) program.

Americans for purchasing food, known as food
stamps and now known as the Supplemental Nutrition

As indicated in Figure 1, a fourth farm bill deserves

Assistance Program (SNAP). Adding food stamps

strong consideration for inclusion in the revolutionary

to the farm bill marked the first opening of the farm

category. The Food Security Act of 1985 was
...continued on page 4
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landmark for having created modern conservation

among the most prominent issues of our time. Since

policy and establishing that policy within the existing

the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

farm bill system. The 1985 Farm Bill serves as the

(IPCC) Paris Agreement, climate scientists have

base statutory text for all conservation programs

agreed that for global progress towards minimizing

and authorizations to this day. In addition, the 1985

warming to no more than 1.5 degrees Celsius,

Farm Bill marked an important expansion of the farm

agriculture and land management must contribute

bill coalition in Congress, adding environmental and

significantly to solutions.3 Since 2015, scientists,

conservation interests. Since that time, farm bills

governments, environmental NGOs, and the food/

are most successful when this tripartite political

agricultural industry have all begun to identify

coalition—farm payments, conservation assistance,

agricultural solutions. Recent agricultural policy has

and assistance for low-income Americans to purchase

included methods for agriculture to help address

food—are in relatively close alignment or alliance.

greenhouse gas emissions, as well as adapt, adopt,

Problems within this coalition tend to signal problems

and become more resilient.4 The food industry,

for a farm bill in the legislative process.

for example via the Science Based Target initiative
(SBTi), has begun unprecedented commitments and

Climate Change: What a
Revolutionary Farm Bill
Could Look Like in 2023
Farm bills are defined as revolutionary because
they enact major changes that push policies in
substantively new directions. It is always possible that
such changes would be opposed by some or many
interested parties. For this discussion, we focus on
a particular direction for revolutionary change based
on the trends of extraordinary weather events and
increasing demands for the agricultural and food
sector to reduce environmental concerns, such as
reduced carbon footprints or even decarbonizing
the sector. Added to those trends are the vast
uncertainties resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic.
Climate change presents an area for new policies and
coalitional partners in a farm bill. It is increasingly

4

initiatives to significantly lower the carbon intensity
of the industry’s supply chains.5 Over the past two
years, members of Congress have also begun to
issue proposals—some bipartisan—to help fund and
facilitate more investments in agricultural solutions.6
As a result, climate change could drive policy changes
the way the Great Depression and Dust Bowl did in the
1930s, inflation and geopolitics did in the 1970s, soil
erosion and environmental concerns did in 1985, and
partisan politics and budget cutting did in the 1990s.
Budget limitations and the challenges for political
leadership of government in the current political
environment create dynamics that are difficult to
predict. The challenges are substantial and the
outcome for a farm bill remains vastly uncertain. What
follows are neither predictions nor recommendations;
instead, the following discussion raises ideas to help
generate creativity and provoke innovative thinking.

1. Climate Change Policy Could

To take one prominent example, cost-share policies

Revolutionize Farm Policy

have demonstrated challenges that diminish their

Farm policy is unnecessarily siloed as either (1)
direct farm assistance (Title I, Commodities), (2)
conservation assistance (Title II, Conservation), or
(3) crop insurance. Combined, these three titles of a
farm bill spend approximately $20 billion annually—
an amount which accounts for approximately 15
percent of the total farm bill baseline—generally on
many of the same farmers.7 Moreover, the programs,
policies, and interest groups that support them have
become increasingly fractured and factionalized.
Policy innovation has largely stalled as interests
protect preferred programs and estimated outlays in
the zero-sum game under the Congressional Budget
Office baseline. At the same time, there have been
some innovative movements towards more publicprivate partnerships over the past couple of efforts.
The most significant example has been the crop
insurance program as it has operated since 2000.
In addition, programs like the Regional Conservation
Partnership Program have made important strides
to provide incentives for non-federal organizations
to invest in agriculture. The growing interest in the
food sector to decarbonize supply chains presents a
substantial opportunity to increase investment overall
by harnessing the interest of the private sector. Under
the pressures presented by climate change, policies
could move beyond the traditional models of costshares and farm-by-farm contracting. Additionally,
new policies in this space could drive more efforts to
leverage the private sector to become more effective.

effectiveness for achieving wide adoption of basic
conservation efforts at scale. To the farmer, costsharing is a half-measure because it requires that
the farmer pay some of the costs out-of-pocket.
The primary cost share program, the Environmental
Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), limits payments
to 75 percent of the costs associated with the
practice or 100 percent of the income foregone.
The primary challenge, however, is in funding.
While Congress authorizes approximately $2 billion
per fiscal year for EQIP, the funding is inadequate
to meet demand and the program is plagued
with persistent backlogs. In fiscal year 2020, for
example, USDA was able to fund only 27 percent
of eligible program applications that it received.8
Farmers innovating or adopting new practices
without the certainty of a market incentive, but
who are also unable to receive adequate (or any)
federal assistance, could be placing themselves
at a competitive disadvantage to those farmers
who are not innovating or adopting new practices.
A one-time cost share may reduce some of this
competitive disadvantage, but it does not eliminate
it. One alternative to consider is whether funds
would be more effective and reach a broader crosssection of farmers if the funds were complementing
private sector initiatives to address climate change.
Such federal funds could be blended with financial
or other incentives adequate to drive impactful
management or behavioral changes with more
permanence and sustainability. Combined, the
private sector and federal program dollars may be
better able to increase scale among farmers and
...continued on page 6
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across the landscape, with innovative incentives

climate change risk management, mitigation,

such as pay-for-performance. Such blended policies

adaptation, and resiliency (see Figure 2). The

could also reduce the transaction costs to the

baseline funds for these programs could be as

farmer and decrease funding shortfalls.

much as $75 billion (over 10 years) and could be
aggregated to create a single public-private policy

A revolutionary farm bill reconfigured to

that supports the development of markets for

address climate change could eliminate the

ecosystem services, including greenhouse gas

counterproductive divide between Title I and Title II,

(GHG) capture for climate change. Importantly,

realigning working lands conservation and funding

such a reconfigured policy could also provide a vital

with farm support policies. It could combine farm

backstop for the risks to the farmer due to adopting

risk management programs (Agriculture Risk

conservation or sustainable practices, uncertain

Coverage (ARC) and Price Loss Coverage (PLC))

new markets, and for the increased risks resulting

with natural resource conservation working lands

from climate change. Basic support to the farmer

programs (Environmental Quality Incentives

could be responsive to market and weather risks,

Program (EQIP), Conservation Stewardship Program

incentivize competition for ecosystem outcomes,

(CSP), and Regional Conservation Partnership

and help verify or document those outcomes for

Program (RCPP)) for a comprehensive policy on

private sector actors and potential developing

FIGURE 2:
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markets. Private aggregators or similar efforts could

incentive program is notable for multiple reasons,

also be incorporated, facilitating farmer enrollment,

among them that it receives mandatory funding

participation, and government management of

from the Commodity Credit Corporation, crossing

delivering benefits.

over the lines between food and farm assistance.
It also provokes thinking about the intersection

2. Climate Change Could
Revolutionize SNAP
The 2014 and 2018 farm bills were both consumed
by partisan attacks on SNAP that sought to reduce
participation largely by controversial increases to
work requirements and other eligibility provisions.
The Biden Administration and the 117 th Congress
have gone in the opposite direction in the wake of
the COVID-19 pandemic and follow-on inflation. This
dynamic sets up a potentially problematic partisan
scenario if Republicans retake one or both houses of
Congress in the 2022 midterm elections. Given recent
history, a truly revolutionary farm bill debate would
be one in which Congress worked out a bipartisan
consensus on improving, or perhaps pessimistically,
just maintaining SNAP. Continuing with the climate
change theme, such a revolution in farm bill policy
could see SNAP expanded to help drive climate

of food systems, food insecurity, climate change,
sustainable farming, and the multiple, siloed
programs in the farm bill. Additionally, it helps bridge
a divide among camps that either believe SNAP
should have more prohibitions on unhealthy foods
and those who want to maintain SNAP choice so as
to avoid an overly paternalistic system.
A revolutionary farm bill could take the incentives
program as a model for designing large-scale
climate-based incentives or a sustainable diet
program. SNAP beneficiaries could receive
additional benefits for purchasing not only healthy
foods, but foods that have been produced in a
sustainable manner. An incentive program along
these lines could help provide SNAP recipients with
additional, affordable access to foods that have
improved sustainable footprints and healthy profiles.
Doing so would also increase the demand signals to

adaptation throughout the food supply chain.

the farmer for production systems geared towards

The Agricultural Act of 2014 created the Food

such policy would combine sustainability and climate

Insecurity Nutrition Incentive Program to provide
additional incentives to low-income households
and individuals for the purchase of fruits and
vegetables.9 The Agricultural Improvement Act
of 2018 revised the program, including the title
(Gus Schumacher Nutrition Incentive Program).10
SNAP provides more than $100 billion each fiscal
year to low-income Americans for the purchase of
food and can be an important avenue for driving
changes in the food and agricultural system. The
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both sustainable and healthy foods. Conceptually,
resiliency with healthy food through the entire
food chain, including food and income insecure
Americans. Such a revolutionary program would
present conceptual, funding, and political challenges,
but it would represent the first-of-its-kind policy to
work across the major mandatory funding programs,
blending investments in farm support, conservation,
and nutrition through the unprecedented challenges
presented by climate change.
...continued on page 8
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Could a Revolutionary
Farm Bill Impact Other
Policies?
Climate change could drive more revolutionary changes
in a 2023 farm bill, but the options are more limited. For
example, climate change will be a prominent issue for
international trade and exports that are critical to the
economic health of many U.S. producers. The farm bill,
however, has limited jurisdiction for trade policy. The
farm bill funds trade promotion efforts by USDA and
industry but does not impact tariffs or other policies
(see Figure 3). These funds could be repurposed or
expanded to further reduce barriers for American
exports, especially those produced in a climate-smart
or resilient manner. Coupled with revised policies for
commodities and conservation discussed above, trade
promotion can reduce barriers for those commodities

FIGURE 3:
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(and farmers) that have achieved higher levels of
verified GHG or ecosystem outcomes. In that way,
climate change could drive change beyond Title I and
Title II of a farm bill.
In addition, focus at the federal level on issues of
innovation, competitiveness, and equity could also
catalyze revolutionary changes in the next farm
bill.11 While not directly connected to a farm bill, largescale investments in manufacturing and research
could impact agriculture, drive innovation, and further
development, including in response to climate change.
Potentially more directly relevant to a farm bill debate,
President Biden signed an executive order directing
the federal government to promote and improve
competition; USDA responded with a plan and report to
support fair and competitive markets.12 Included in this
effort is a $1 billion investment to expand independent
meat and poultry processing, as well as $100 million

to invest in local and regional food infrastructure. For

conservation programs.14 Specifically, Congress

farm inputs, USDA announced $500 million to develop

appropriated $18 billion in funding to EQIP, CSP,

a grant program that will support domestic fertilizer

and RCPP (as well as the Agricultural Conservation

production and innovations that include building

Easement Program (ACEP)) in increasing amounts

capacity for new domestic fertilizer alternatives that

over four fiscal years (2023 to 2026). The additional

are more sustainable or climate resilient.

funds are designated for climate-smart agricultural
conservation practices, those that improve soil

A farm bill that reformed and revitalized competition

carbon, reduce losses or help capture and sequester

policies would easily meet any standards for the

greenhouse gas emissions, or otherwise reduce or

revolutionary label. The closest a farm bill has

avoid emissions associated with farming. Another

gotten to this matter was in 2008, but it was hardly

$1.3 billion is available for technical assistance and

revolutionary. In the Senate, then-chairman Thomas

for a program to quantify greenhouse gas emission

Harkin introduced a competition bill and called for a

reductions and capture or sequestration. This

competition title, but the final bill managed only to

unprecedented influx of new funding for conservation

make minor revisions to the Packers & Stockyards Act

programs is in addition to the baseline funds that were

of 1921. USDA’s regulation in response was halted by

authorized in the farm bill and could be available for

Congress in an appropriations act in 2011.13 Supply

the 2023 farm bill. The additional funds could alter

chain issues in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic,

budget constraints significantly and help initiate a

as well as concerns about the impacts from climate

real step towards crafting a revolutionary farm bill in

change, could drive the first real effort by Congress

2023; new funds could increase the odds for some

in decades to address fair competition practices in

degree of revolutionary thinking. In addition to an

a farm bill, although most matters for antitrust are

unprecedented influx of new funding for conservation

outside the jurisdiction of the agricultural committees.

programs, for example, the Inflation Reduction Act

The USDA report referenced above provides at least

funding is explicitly provided for priorities to reduce

a roadmap for potential changes in a farm bill, which

GHG emissions and help capture and sequester GHG

could include changes to existing programs that help

in farm soils, but also prioritized higher impact GHG

foster better competition across the food system.

emissions such as methane and nitrous oxide. For the
first time, there is a line item of funding specifically

The Inflation Reduction
Act of 2022: First Step to a
Revolutionary Farm Bill?
On Tuesday, August 16, 2022, President Joe Biden
signed into law the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022.
Democrats in Congress passed the bill through
complicated reconciliation procedures and the bill
included nearly $20 billion in additional funding for
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for livestock enteric emissions. The incentives push
beyond those for soil-based practices. A revolutionary
farm bill might take this even further, refining the
Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP)
to better and more effectively combine with the
private sector for a historic level of investment. The
private sector is motivated to decarbonize agriculture
and could bring significant resources to the effort,
especially within the value chain of the food system.
...continued on page 10
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With the additional funding and important revisions to

Reduction Act funding replaces the earlier relief

the authorizing provisions, private initiatives could be

funding.16 Given the substantial funding provided

designed to provide innovative incentives such as pay-

to address ongoing discrimination problems, the

for-performance and multi-year contracts that work

2023 farm bill could include substantive changes

across the entire farm system.

to the farm loan programs that would help avoid
future problems. Such changes might even help

In addition to the additional investments in

young, beginning, and socially disadvantaged or

conservation programs, the Inflation Reduction

historically underserved farmers get started in farming

Act also invests in rural communities, rural electric

and succeed. FSA could work to shed its troubled

cooperatives, and rural small businesses. Among

history and reputation, becoming a resource for real

the investments is nearly $10 billion for rural electric

opportunity and much more than a problem-plagued

cooperatives to advance efforts to address climate

last resort for credit and farmland access. Doing

change, including reliability and transitioning towards

so would certainly add weight to an argument for

renewable energy sources. Given that the farm bill

revolutionary farm bill status.

generally invests little or no mandatory funding in rural

promote better, more fair competition and innovation

Ample Opportunity for
Creative Solutions

throughout the food system, these investments in

Contemplating a revolutionary farm bill in 2023 is

development, these investments could be considered
revolutionary on their own. Combined with efforts to

rural development and rural entrepreneurs open an
entirely new path of opportunities for revolutionizing
the farm bill in 2023.
Finally, the Inflation Reduction Act provides nearly
$6 billion in relief for Farm Service Agency (FSA)
farm loan borrowers who are in distress or who have
been discriminated against in the programs. A long,
troubled history of discrimination haunts farm policy;
it has been most often concentrated in, but not limited
to, the farm loan programs. The 2008 Farm Bill, for
example, included $100 million to settle discrimination
cases and Congress followed in 2010 with a $1.15
billion appropriation to settle discrimination claims.15
Congress provided potentially billions in debt relief
for socially disadvantaged farmers in the American
Rescue Plan Act of 2021 but the debt relief was
subsequently blocked by courts and the Inflation

10

difficult in the current political environment, a task
made more difficult by the two most recent farm bill
reauthorization debates. Further complicating the
potential of a revolutionary farm bill are the budget
rules where each new program or idea must be offset
by cuts to existing programs. The Inflation Reduction
Act of 2022, however, has provided a nearly $20
billion infusion of additional funding for conservation
programs—Congress also added over $10 billion
for rural development, nearly $6 billion for farm loan
borrowers and $5 billion for forestry, which are also farm
bill programs. That enactment potentially alters the
negotiating dynamics and more, and it could prove to be
the first step towards a revolutionary farm bill in 2023.
This report provides an initial and brief look at the
potential for climate change to drive revolutionary
changes in a farm bill. It focuses on two initial

concepts that could be built around farm support and

them to craft policies and gather the votes for success

the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, but

in the legislative process.

also notes the multiple paths towards revolutionary
status in 2023. Ultimately, the most fundamental

A farm bill is an omnibus legislative vehicle—involving

limits on a revolutionary farm bill along the lines

multiple policies and statutes—with substantial

discussed herein are political. Such changes would

mandatory funding and flexible mechanisms. As such,

require substantial demand for new policies from a

it holds ample potential for creative policy solutions

mobilized public that focused not just on members of

that will spur critical innovation.17

Congress but also the interests that work closely with
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